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Spending 19 years working in the sexual wellbeing industry helped me so much in how to

understand the needs and wants of women, it was where my passion for helping women grew,

not just in the bedroom department in life too.Not only did I learn about the unspoken topics

around sexual novelty I learned about different cultures, religions and how people engage in

physical intimacy in very different ways. I shared my knowledge through fun, using humour

helped so many women to engage in conversation as it put them at ease, crazy analogies that

made them laugh, I had so many women asking me to share my knowledge with the men, so

after 19 years the book has been born! Better late than never :-) I hope you have as much fun

reading it as I did writing, reliving all those memories from the experiences I was truly

honoured to receive.



Squirting all over the worldThe Unspoken topics around Sexual NoveltyStrictly for over 18

yearsNina KundiBy the same AuthorNo1 Best Seller“Why don’t you love me”Dedication,It’s with

great pleasure ;-) (No pun intended) that I write this book, I would like to dedicate this book to

all the women out there that have worked with me, that have been clients, customers, and

friends. It is through their open conversations around what they need and want that the passion

for this book evolved.So, I thank you from the depth of my heart – I have been very lucky to

have had such an amazing journey, learning so much around a topic that not everyone has the

courage and ability to speak about.I spent 19 years in the sexual wellbeing industry and boy it

was fun!!This book has been written with both men and women in mind – the men who want to

find out more about how a woman ticks and for the women who are just too shy ask those

crucial questions.The information I have gathered, the research I have done not to mention the

hours of practise I have out in myself ;-) I have shared with you, and I hope you gain much

value in your reading.PS this is not for the faint hearted!!Special thanks to my amazing team,

Alex Hughes, and Izzy Collins for the illustrationThe pictures used are all uniquely drawn by my

team they have been designed as a therapy exercise so feel free to colour them in ;-)I would

also like to thank the creators of the awesome quotes I have found whilst researching.Much

love to you all and remember, keep being awesomexxNina KundiThe Relationship

GuruSeptember 2021ChaptersChapter 1 – IntimacyChapter 2 – RomanceChapter 3– Why is

chemistry important.Chapter 4 – Men Vs WomenChapter 5 – What Women DesireChapter 6 –

Sexual TaboosChapter 7 – BondageChapter 8 – Where is the G SpotChapter 9 – What makes

women Squirt.Chapter 10 – Masturbation MayhemChapter 11 – An orgasm a day keeps the

doctor awayChapter 12 – Orgasms are not to be fakedChapter 13 – All about the

MenopauseChapter 14 – Lack of Sex Drive – How to RegainChapter 15 – Increase your

Sexual Confidence.Chapter 16 – Effective communicationChapter 17 – Experimenting in the

bedroomChapter 18 – Sex is NOT a chore Back Pages.Clients TestimonialsThe Life of a

RepSelf-Worth TipsUseful websitesGuided MediationSelf-Development booksIntroductionJust

to tell you a little about me, I have worked with thousands of women over the last 19 years

whilst I was with a direct sales company selling Toys and Lingerie.Working with the company

not only did we sell face to face we also attended and facilitated parties.Many years ago, we

didn’t have online marketing like we do now, so most of our business was done by word of

mouth and the yellow pages.We held pub parties, Parties as coffee mornings, mums and tot

groups, you name it we partied.The parties we facilitated were for women only, we would

showcase our products in a safe environment where the ladies could feel safe and be

encouraged to have open conversations about those magical times in between the

sheets.When I first started working for the company it was just sales, in fact it was through a

friend that I originally joined the Company, she had a party and said to me “ Nina you would be

good at this”, it was never really something I had thought about as a side hustle, however, this

was a fun way of making extra money.At the time I had a fantastic job, working in recruitment

as a senior recruitment consultant, I had been there for years and thoroughly enjoyed my job, I

earned a good wage however I also had a mortgage and a baby, so every extra penny

helped.Not long into the business I found I could really make a difference to these women, by

learning all I could around the desire of women and what stimulates them in the bedroom, in

doing so what I noticed, the more I learnt the better my sales were.I remember using the

internet to “google” as much information I could, learning had always been a passion of mine –

WOW even my eyes were opened. Women really wanted to make a difference to their



confidence, relationships and more importantly have stronger orgasms.I adored the

conversations we had, super intimate yet really fascinating, and I learnt a lot.This was no

longer just about Sales, in fact the passion for helping women began here. What an amazing

role to have – Earning money whilst having fun and teaching others about the benefits of

stronger orgasms and closer deeper connections with their partners – plus the parties were

extremely fun and very interesting, what more could a girl want!To me this wasn’t work, work

was my day job, this was going out 5 nights per week some weeks, having fun with women and

getting paid for it.I’m not even sure how I managed to do this side hustle when I think about it, I

worked from 7-5pm daily and then quick turn around and out to party, I suppose I was a lot

younger then with oodles of energy.So, my journey began, the experiments, the research, and

validation from my customers as they would contact me with great stories of how their sex life

had changed. People used to ring up and ask for a “Nina Party” what they meant by that was

they wanted the education as well as the fun!Recommendations started to flow, in fact I

remember at one point I had about 40 parties booked in just for one week, Ouch how on earth

am I to do this? Women would ring me stating that their friends would benefit so much from the

information I was passing on.My Business grew and not before long I was able to quit my full-

time employment and turn this into a fantastic business which allowed me to not only become

more knowledgeable but to have a great life too. I took on a team, I trained them with all the

information I had gathered, I loved my job – I had already been passionate about training

throughout my career – Now I had it all, Fun, Training, my own business not to mention a new

world to venture into.I always remember one lady saying to me, “Nina can I ask you to explain

all of this to my partner” “Why can’t you do parties for men” “Wow can I record you so I can let

me partner know what he needs to do”,Hahahah, I still laugh at this to this day, One lady was

asking me to sit in the kitchen with an ear piece in telling her husband exactly what they

needed to do, – of course I said NO!Due to policies, we couldn’t work with men, it was women

only – and over the age of 18 to due to the nature of the goods we were selling – plus if I am

honest working with women only without their partners allowed them to be free, they could talk

about topics that they felt uncomfortable talking about to their men.All was not lost we could

educate the women who in turn could go home and educate their men, I absolutely loved the

role I had – Fitting ladies in sexy lingerie boosting their confidence in the bedroom and

teaching them as much as I knew.The smiles on their faces when I encouraged them to try

something on, it melted me – Their self esteem shot through the roof, in fact, on more than one

occasion I have had women bursting into tears because they thought they were too “fat” to

wear sexy lingerie, I have never been more pleased to prove someone wrong.I won awards,

achieved company cars and holidays, the wages were fantastic!!As I grew in the business, so

did my team and eventually,I was selected to become the Party plan Bra fitting expert and went

from training small groups of women to delivering training online to over 10 thousand women. I

was over the moon and obsessed with boobs, in a healthy way of course – It got to a point

where I invested that much time in what I was doing that I could tell a lady’s size by just looking

at her.I became a trainer for the party plan side of the business employed by the company as

part of the Talen team, helping others with my Toy talks and Wellbeing talks along with my

friend.“Wow what can I say Nina! I have known and worked with lady for over 14 years and

became not only work buddies also lifelong friends. What fun we have had over the years

Working in both the party plan channel and the retail channel where we gained the nick name

double trouble. We doubled working with head office to deliver training online to over 10.000

women in our party plan / sisterhood channel. Being able to share my knowledge and work

with Nina has been an absolute pleasure and not to mention eye opening. Boy oh boy have we



had lot and lots of fun. Wishing you ever success Nina (love your partner in crime)Andrea

WilliamsFor many years now I have said that one day I will write a book, the fun I have had, the

experiences I have encountered and the sex lives I have saved, this book has been written with

love, in my words and my opinion with the hope that many men will read it too.So, today is that

day!! 19 years down the line – better late than never I suppose.No one likes an early

comer! ;-)Chapter 1 – IntimacyWhat a strange word, Intimacy!The technical meaning to this

word is to have close familiarity or friendship.So many people see this as just having sex and

you can see where this comes from, when we think of getting intimate with someone that is the

1st thing that pops into our heads, Intimacy has 4 different levels and when we show

vulnerability to our partner, we experience intimacy through all levels. It deepens the

connection and creates much more chemistry within the bedroom – when you have deeper

chemistry the orgasms are a lot stronger “so what are the levels”Emotional IntimacyThis is

where we really need to open our hearts!!As a human we want to protect ourselves – so when

we are in a relationship we don’t really speak our truth,we have a protective layer on top of us

that stops us from saying how we really feel!!A lot of this is because of past relationships or

circumstances we have been through; we create barriers to stop ourselves from getting hurt

again – (the ego) most of the time we are not aware that we don’t have a deep emotional

connection until it is pointed out to us.Building up strong emotional connections, allows us to

be at one with our partner, using words like “I miss you with all my heart” “I love the bones of

your body” this is not just speaking from the surface level using these words allows you to open

up and you can start to explore the deep internal feelings you have for this person.So many

people struggle with opening up like this, especially men – and I am not being sexist in saying

this, however men have been taught all their life that “men should be manly” and they “should

be the protector” not the soppy one.It is understandable that they suppress emotions when

they have been through past circumstances and the world has told them to do so.In saying this

– there is nothing more intimate than a man who can show his softer side – this doesn’t mean

crying every 5 mins at TV shows, it simply means be able to say things like “I’m a bit nervous

about this” or “I miss you when you are not here” it shows they are human.Using strong

emotional words such as:I feel Safe when I am with you.It is a Privilege to be married to you.I

Crave being with you.This connects the mind to the heart, and to the body – you can feel the

love flood through your body, and it is an awesome feeling.Intellectual IntimacyCan you talk

about anything?

Squirting all over the spectrum, Squirting all over the shein, Squirting all over the sonic,

Squirting all over the Spotify, Squirting all over the Starbucks, Squirting all over spotify pie,

Squirting all over Southwest Airlines, Squirting all over spectrum, Squirting all over Stranger

Things, Squirting all over speed test, Squirting all over shein, Squirting all over sonic, Squirting

all over Spotify, Squirting all over Starbucks, Squirting all over Sams Club, Squirting all spotify

pie, Squirting all Southwest Airlines, Squirting all Stranger Things, Squirting all speed test,

Squirting all Sams Club

Lisa dalton, “Great book. A great book designed for woman and need to know. Helpful links at

back Nina is amazing at what she does”
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